Rapid-scanning x-ray fluorescence (RS-XRF) is a synchrotron technology that maps multiple metals in tissues by employing unique hardware and software to increase scanning speed. RS-XRF was validated by mapping and quantifying iron, zinc and copper in brain slices from Parkinson's disease (PD) and unaffected subjects. Regions and structures in the brain were readily identified by their metal complement and each metal had a unique distribution. Many zinc-rich brain regions were low in iron and vice versa. The location and amount of iron in brain regions known to be affected in PD agreed with analyses using other methods. Sample preparation is simple and standard formalin-fixed autopsy slices are suitable. RS-XRF can simultaneously and non-destructively map and quantify multiple metals and holds great promise to reveal metal pathologies associated with PD and other neurodegenerative diseases as well as diseases of metal metabolism.
required to fully understand the relationship between metals, aging and neurodegenerative disease. While destructive analytic techniques such as atomic absorption and inductively coupled mass spectrometry have been used to quantify metals in selected brain regions (Becker et al 2005) and magnetic resonance imaging can be used to image iron in vivo (reviewed by Haacke et al (2005) ), histochemistry has long been the gold standard to localize metals in brain slices. However Perls' and Turnbull's methods detect only nonheme iron (Perls 1867, Zaleski 1887, Gomori 1936 , Meguro et al 2007 , copper histochemistry lacks sensitivity and specificity (Pilloni et al 1998 , Henwood 2003 , Ferenci et al 2005 and distinction between bound and ionic zinc requires complex techniques (Danscher et al 1985 , Lopez-Garcia et al 2002 . Because each of these methods employs a different chemistry, they cannot be combined or used sequentially on the same tissue section. Therefore, easy and quantitative assessment of interrelationships between metals has been lacking. In contrast to histology, x-ray fluorescence (XRF) is element specific; hence each metal is detected irrespective of the chemical state.
Traditional point-to-point x-ray fluorescence imaging has been successfully employed to map multiple metals in small areas of brain tissue sections at high resolution (Yoshida et al 2001 , Ishihara et al 2002 , Collingwood et al 2006 , Miller et al 2006 , Linkous et al 2007 , but the time required to map large areas of the brain in this way is prohibitive. Here we present the first results of rapid-scanning x-ray fluorescence mapping (RS-XRF) of brain. RS-XRF employs unique hardware and software to substantially increase scanning speed so as to be useful in mapping entire brain slices. We validate and show the potential of this new method by comparing the metal distribution in normal (N) and Parkinson's disease (PD) brain. PD was chosen because there is an extensive literature showing that metals and iron in particular are abnormal.
PD is the second most common neurodegenerative disease, affecting between 0.1 and 0.3% of the population (MacDonald et al 2000) . The diagnostic characteristic of idiopathic PD is the loss of dopaminergic neurons from the substantia nigra pars compacta leading to a reduction of dopaminergic transmission within the basal ganglia (Javoy-Agid et al 1984 , Agid et al 1989 . PD has been linked to genetic propensity, other neurodegenerative diseases, cerebrovascular diseases, head trauma, pesticide exposure and use of psychoactive medications (Dick et al 2007) . While no link has been found between iron, copper or manganese exposure and PD (Dick et al 2007) , endogenous zinc and copper can be altered and iron is known to accumulate in the substantia nigra (Dexter et al 1987 (Dexter et al , 1989 (Dexter et al , 1991 (Dexter et al , 1992 (Dexter et al , 1993 . Iron also accumulates in the brain with age (Hallgren and Sourander 1958 , Morris et al 1992b , Morris and Edwardson 1994 , Zecca et al 2004a , Bartzokis et al 2007 and dysregulation of iron (Thomas and Jankovic 2004), zinc (Frederickson and Cuajungco 2005) and copper (Madsen and Gitlin 2007) has been linked to a variety of neurodegenerative (Dexter et al 1987 , 1989 , Jellinger et al 1990 , Sofic et al 1991 , Kawas and Brookmeyer 2001 , Dick et al 2007 and ageing-related disorders (Zecca et al 2004b , Molina-Holgado et al 2007 . The motivation for the work presented here is the prospect of doing systematic studies on metal pathology in neurodegenerative disease in general and PD in particular.
Experimental procedures

Rapid-scanning x-ray fluorescence mapping
XRF imaging was performed at wiggler beam lines 6-2 and 10-2 at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratories (SSRL). The beam lines were operated in standard configuration with a collimating mirror upstream of a Si (1 1 1) monochromator and a pair of total reflection focusing mirrors downstream. The beam was focused onto a 50 μm diameter tantalum pinhole placed close to the sample (figure 1). Since the sample was mounted at a 45
• angle to the incident beam, the 100 μm thick pinhole was tilted such that the horizontal beam size was reduced to 50/ √ 2 = 35 μm, which in turn results in a 50 μm footprint on the sample. The beam intensity I 0 was monitored with a N 2 -filled ion chamber upstream of the pinhole. During scanning, small drifts of the beam with respect to the pinhole were corrected periodically. A photon counting 13-element germanium detector system (Canberra) with Gaussian shaping amplifiers employing 0.125 μs shaping times plus single channel analyzers was used to detect the XRF signal. For each element, the electronic (single channel analyzer) windows were set to capture the fluorescent photons from the Kα 1 and Kα 2 emission lines averaged at a mean Kα energy of (2 * E Kα1 + E Kα2 )/3. The signals of all 13 detector elements within the window of each chemical element were added with a fan-in unit and the sum signals were fed into the readout system. The detector was placed at a 90
• angle to the beam in order to minimize the unwanted scattering signal.
Conventional thick autopsy specimens are well suited to RS-XRF because the effective penetration/escape depth, defined as the thickness of sample needed to decrease the signal to 1/e, is 0.33 and 0.65 mm for the Fe and Zn Kα fluorescence lines, respectively. Since the escape depth is constant, relative concentrations of a given metal in different brain samples can be compared. However, in comparing different metals, each pixel interrogates a different depth and hence a different volume for each element. The samples were mounted on a computerized xy translational stage and rapid scans were performed by continuously translating the sample horizontally across the beam. At the end of each line, a vertical step (40 μm/step) was performed, and the horizontal scan direction was reversed.
Data were recorded at two different scanning speeds (see figures 2 and 6). Using standard hardware, data were collected at a rate corresponding to a travel distance of 40 μm per readout. The readout system used custom-built real-time software coupled with standard beam line hardware to provide deterministic data acquisition. The system had adjustable count times in units of 10 ms plus ∼2.8 ms overhead per readout. At an incident beam energy of 11 keV and a flux of ∼3 × 10 10 photons s
, the scanning speed of ∼1.75 mm s −1 was chosen. This corresponded to a total time of ∼22.8 ms (20 ms readout time + 2.8 ms overhead) per 40 mm pixel. The x-ray dose under these conditions is 233 grays (every 22.8 ms). This is almost five orders of magnitude less than the common dose limit for crystallography studies which is 2 × 10 7 grays (Henderson and Schertler 1990 ) and about half of that required to damage living brain cells (Dilmanian et al 2001 , Schultke et al 2008 . Synchronization of motor speed and readout time was critical in bidirectional scans in order to avoid misalignment of subsequent lines in the image. To avoid scanning times of more than 7 h, each half brain slice was mapped in segments that were later digitally reassembled.
To further increase scanning speed, new hardware was developed to scan with essentially no dead time between readouts. Conceptually, an entire line of data was collected into a local memory area and transferred to the control computer at the end of each line. The hardware used a programmable timer to precisely set the data measurement time and internal data buffers to decouple the measurement timing from the data transfer process. Electronics were implemented in a Xilinx Virtex-4 field programmable gate array featuring an embedded PowerPC microprocessor. The embedded system was built using Xilinx Embedded Development Kit software. The peripheral device contained a 32 bit timer with 10 ns resolution, sixteen 32 bit counters with a maximum count rate of 10 MHz, data point counter and trigger and interrupt logic. The peripheral device was implemented in very high speed integrated circuit hardware description language. At the end of each measurement, additional counter logic stored the measurement results in the buffer register and started the next measurement with no delay. An interrupt was generated after each measurement, and the microcontroller moved data from registers to large (8 MB) secondary buffers. A lower priority software process transferred the buffered data to the computer, so any delays at the communication link or host computer did not affect the data acquisition timing. In addition to programmable measurement timing and input/output polarity, the electronics could convert data to 16 bit values and send measurement results only from specified counters to reduce the amount of transferred data.
Using this system, scanning speed was increased from 1.75 mm s −1 to 7 mm s −1
corresponding to a count time of 5.7 ms per 40 μm pixel. This enabled us to map the basal ganglia in 0.8 h (figure 6) as compared to the same sized area in 3.7 h (figure 3). At 3 × 10 10 photons s −1
, this was sufficient to detect the Kα signal of iron, zinc and copper and to produce a high-quality image.
Image analysis
For each element, a two-dimensional matrix (width × height) of signal counts was obtained. Data were plotted as elemental maps using Interactive Data Language TM (ITT Visual Information Systems). Fluorescence was normalized to take into account fluctuations in the intensity of the incoming x-ray beam. The fluorescence signal from metal-rich contaminant particles was reduced to the mean value of all pixels plus three standard deviations. While the plastic sheet protector (400 μm total thickness) contributed significantly to scatter (∼46%), it kept the heavy brain slices from sagging during imaging. Counts contributed by a single thickness (200 μm) of plastic overlayer were removed using IDL. , (e) zinc map; (c) (f) overlay of iron and zinc; cn-caudate nucleus; p-putamen; lgp-lateral globus pallidus; mgp-medial globus pallidus; lml-lateral medullary lamina; mml-medial medullary lamina; aml-accessory medullary lamina; ic-internal capsule; ins-insula; ot-optic tract; acanterior commissure; vaf-ventral amygdalofugal fibers; amg-amygdaloid nucleus; u-uncus; ent-enthorinal cortex; hip-hippocampus; * -blood vessel; arrows-perivascular iron; scale bar = 5 mm; color scales (a, b, d, e) represent the normalized total Kα fluorescence counts, proportional to total metal present, from black (lowest) to color (highest).
Metal quantification
Normalized fluorescence for each metal in N and PD brains was calculated within a standard 30 × 30 pixel box using IDL software. Normalized fluorescence is the fluorescence detected from the illuminated tissue volume normalized by the combined elastic and Compton scatter from the same region. This would be proportional to the amount of the fluorescing element per mass of tissue. The Mann-Whitney test was employed to determine if differences between N and PD metal measurements were statistically significant. The median pixel intensity and the standard deviations for each box were plotted (figure 4).
Clinical information
Two brains were obtained from the Stanford University Medical Center, Stanford, CA, USA. The first was from an 80 year old Caucasian female who died of pneumonia. Examination by a certified neuropathologist revealed no overt changes and the brain was assessed as normal (N). The second was obtained from a 70 year old Caucasian male, who died of respiratory failure secondary to neurological decline. The patient had been diagnosed with PD prior to death and pathologic examination was consistent with this diagnosis. Institutional review board approval was obtained and provided to SSRL prior to the commencement of the study. The experiment was HIPPA compliant and the patients' identities were not known to any of the authors. Additional human tissue was obtained from the NICHD Brain and Tissue Bank for Developmental Disorders at the University of Maryland, Baltimore, Maryland, under contracts N01-HD-3-3368 and N01-HD-4-3383. Ethics approval (# Bio 07-75) was obtained from the University of Saskatchewan. A small coronal section of a control forebrain (N2) was from a 15 year old Caucasian female who died in a motor vehicle accident.
Preparation of brain slices
Brains were fixed and stored in buffered formalin. Brains were manually sliced with a knife and each slice was sealed in a metal-free plastic sheet protector (A-10CR, Itoya Ltd). The N brain slice was half of a coronal section of the forebrain through the genu of the internal capsule, rostral tip of dorsal thalamus and rostral third of the hypothalamus. The matching PD slice was slightly caudal to the N brain. The midbrain was sliced through the inferior colliculus, trochlear nucleus and superior cerebellar peduncle with the matching PD being slightly cranial. N2 was a coronal section of the forebrain through the basal ganglia at the level of the anterior commissure and rostral aspect of the hypothalamus.
Results
This method takes advantage of bright synchrotron x-rays and the rapid-scan technology described above. Brain slices were raster scanned across a small, collimated x-ray beam. The fluorescence signal of several metals was recorded simultaneously resulting in elemental maps of the brain slices. Maps showing the abundance and location of iron, zinc and copper were obtained in comparable brain slices from two subjects of advanced age, one normal (N) and one with PD (PD), and in a small section from a normal young brain (N2). In many parts of the brain, high iron generally corresponded to low zinc and vice versa (figure 2), seen most clearly in the basal ganglia (figures 2(b), (c) and 3(a)-(c)). The relative amount of each metal in N and PD was quantified by region (figures 4(a), (b) ). Levels of zinc were slightly lower in PD across all regions ranging from 8% lower than N in the caudate to 30% in the internal capsule and putamen ( figure 4(b) ). In contrast, iron levels varied widely by region ( figure 4(a) ). The greatest differences between N and PD were seen in the basal ganglia (figures 3(a), (d)) and midbrain (figures 5(a), (e)), the areas that are most affected in PD. For example, the caudate had 60% less iron whereas the substantia nigra had 40% more ( figure 4(a) ). Overall, the iron maps were in agreement with high-resolution MR imaging (Fatterpekar et al 2002) . A copper map was collected along with iron and zinc for N2 basal ganglia, N and PD midbrain (figures 6(b), (f) and 5). Consistent with previous studies, brain copper was less abundant than iron and zinc (Dexter et al 1989) .
Comparative metal distribution and content by region
3.1.1. Cortex. Cortical iron and zinc localization was similar in PD and N with a prominent broad band, rich in both iron and zinc ( figure 1(d) arrows) , corresponding to the heavily myelinated subcortical white matter (U fibers).
Basal ganglia.
In N, N2 and PD, the basal ganglia were very rich in iron (figures 2(a), (d) and 3(b)), in keeping with the known iron content of this brain region (Drayer 1988 , Morris et al 1992a , 1992b . Iron-rich structures resembling neurites and neuronal cell bodies were seen in the putamen, head of the caudate nucleus and the lateral and medial globus pallidus in all brains. The laminae that define the limits of the putamen and globi pallidi were particularly metal-rich in PD (figures 3(d)-(f) ). PD iron ( figure 3(f) , arrows) showed a gradient surrounding large vessels adjacent to the putamen that was not seen around similar-sized vessels in the N brain ( figure 3(a) ) or in the PD midbrain (figure 5(e)). No gradient of perivascular zinc was observed in N or PD.
3.1.3. Midbrain. Iron levels in both N and PD were highest in the substantia nigra when compared to other parts of the midbrain (figures 5(a), (e)). Measured in the medial substantia nigra, the PD midbrain had 40% more iron than the similar region in the N midbrain (figures 5(a), (e) and 4(a)). Zinc distribution was similar in N and PD (figures 2(c), (g)), but overall zinc was lower ( figure 4(b) ). Since N and PD sections were at slightly different levels, this could affect the interpretation.
In general, copper and iron co-localized in midbrain (figures 5(a), (b), (e), (f), arrowhead shows debris). While not abundant in midbrain, copper was seen in the substantia nigra and inferior colliculus (figures 5(b), (h)). While copper levels across these areas were similar in N and PD, the midline of the substantia nigra showed irregular low-copper regions in PD co-localized with regions of very high iron.
Discussion and outlook
We describe results obtained using a new synchrotron approach that offers significant advantages over analytical or histological methods in localizing and quantifying brain metals. Both RS-XRF and traditional point-to-point XRF imaging can non-destructively, quantitatively and simultaneously map multiple metals with the added ability to speciate metals at points of interest. RS-XRF adds the capability of mapping large samples on a practical time scale (Anonymous 2005 , Service 2006 , Bergmann 2007 .
Unlike conventional histology sections, XRF samples are not dehydrated or embedded, and therefore the same sample can be subsequently processed for histology or immunohistochemistry if desired. Formalin fixation stops post-mortem degradation and enables collection of elemental maps at room temperature. The major metals Fe, Cu and Zn (Bush et al 1995 , Chua-anusorn et al 1997 as well as Ni and Cr (Gellein et al 2008) are well retained in fixed tissues even after long periods of storage, but substantial leaching of As, Cd, Mg, Rb and Sb has been measured (Gellein et al 2008) . However, post-mortem degradation, fixation and leaching of some elements could change metal chemistry making the interpretation of X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure spectra collected from human autopsy material problematic. Animal brain, flash-frozen at the time of death, would yield spectra that better reflect in vivo metal chemistry. The large size of these brain maps also makes them ideal for direct comparison with magnetic resonance images (McCrea et al 2008) .
Testing hypotheses and discovering previously unrecognized metal-associated pathologies require a large sample size and/or multiple samples from different brain regions or different individuals. For example, we saw elevated perivascular iron in PD. To appreciate the extent and generality of this finding, large brain maps from multiple subjects would be needed and such studies are now feasible with RS-XRF.
Another advantage of RS-XRF over other methods is that multiple metals can be easily co-localized and linked to known brain structures, as exemplified by the localization of copper in the midbrain (figures 5(b), (f)). In a larger analytical study, Dexter (Dexter et al 1989 (Dexter et al , 1991 found that the substantia nigra copper content in PD was lower than normal. Our data support Dexter's analyses but also show that copper's spatial distribution in the midbrain is complex. Subtle changes in copper distribution would be extremely difficult if not impossible to detect by other means and could be important in PD pathogenesis.
PD was chosen for the validation study because iron has been shown to accumulate in dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra pars compacta (Jellinger et al 1990 , Sofic et al 1991 . This excess iron promotes oxidative generation of free radicals through the interaction with α-synuclein (Hsu et al 2000 , Ostrerova-Golts et al 2000 , Turnbull et al 2001 and neuromelanin leading to neurodegeneration. RS-XRF mapping confirmed both the abnormal amount and location of excess iron in the midbrain that are characteristic of PD.
Although the setup used here did not collect full MCA spectra, rapid scanning does not preclude collecting MCA spectra for the post-mapping detection of additional or unexpected elements. We are currently evaluating methods to collect the entire or a significant range of the MCA spectra. A possible solution for our existing hardware includes the use of a buffered memory option using digital electronics from XIA.
RS-XRF is a new and powerful tool that makes systematic studies of brain metals practical. It can be applied to any human or animal tissue and we foresee important applications in testing whether a metal chelator designed to remove a particular metal disrupts the levels of others. Using animal models, RS-XRF also has great potential to improve our understanding of global metal metabolism and the inter-relationships between metals.
Conclusions
In this study, we have shown that it is practical to map metals in large brain slices. With advanced beamline technology at third-generation synchrotrons, it should be possible to map very large sections in a matter of a few minutes, making systematic RS-XRF studies on serial slices of whole organs practical. 
